
Pallet scale
28152815

Approvable, class III
Portability due to transport handle and rollers
Low scale weight of approx. 40 kg
6 m measurement cable to connect pallet scale and terminal
Can be combined with all approvable Soehnle Professional terminals
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Features

Approvable, class III

Portability due to transport handle and rollers

Low scale weight of approx. 40 kg

Stainless steel configuration: Weighing platform made from 1.4301 stainless steel, load cell made from stainless steel,
protection class IP 68

Painted configuration: Painted configuration: painted, load cell: nickel-plated steel, protection class: IP 67

Terminal box protection class IP 65 (protection class can be increased to IP 68 with potted terminal box, see accessories)

6 m measurement cable to connect pallet scale and terminal

Dimensions: 1,190 x 840 x 80 mm (leg width: 120 mm)

Load capacity: 3,000 kg

Can be combined with all approvable Soehnle Professional terminals
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Order numberOrder number
Variation

ApprovableApprovable DivisionDivision 
g

Maximum loadMaximum load 
kg

Model Model 

2815.11.9002815.11.900
Pallet scale

Yes 100 │ 200 300 | 600 Painted

2815.12.9002815.12.900
Pallet scale

Yes 200 │ 500 600 | 1.500 Painted

2815.13.9002815.13.900
Pallet scale

Yes 500 │ 1.000 1.500 | 3.000 Painted

2815.21.9002815.21.900
Pallet scale

Yes 100 │ 200 300 | 600 Stainless steel

2815.22.9002815.22.900
Pallet scale

Yes 200 │ 500 600 | 1.500 Stainless steel

Products
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Order numberOrder number
Variation

DescriptionDescription

2510.06.0012510.06.001 Weighing platform made of 1.4301 stainless steel load capacity: 300 kg

2503.06.0012503.06.001 Widening kit, stainless steel, kit consists of 2 installed parts, width of each L profile: 100 mm

2510.05.0012510.05.001 Weighing platform made from painted steel, load capacity 300 kg

2510.11.0012510.11.001 Transport device with stand for terminal, painted

2516.01.0052516.01.005 Terminal box in protection class IP 68, potted

2540.01.0062540.01.006 ATEX zone 2/22 configuration for weighing platforms 2815.11.900, 2815.12.900, 2815.13.900

2540.01.0052540.01.005 ATEX zone 2/22 configuration for weighing platforms 2815.21.900, 2815.22.900

2503.06.0022503.06.002 Widening kit, painted, kit consists of 2 installed parts, width of each L profile: 100 mm

Accessories
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